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SEVEN DAYS a week, fifty two weeks a year, in a peak ilour
s~t/t be~wc :n se~ en and clght pro, the AP.C disseminates oile
of ~ts intellectually most dubious products: the weather
fnrccast, tl,df an hour’s conversation with an honest
metcorolc~:ist will convince anyone that while the ob~ervaIIOH5 bare heel/ II~..de with d,~e care and at great expense, the
prc~,ct~tm; h~vc httle certainty and tbc t;ack record is
In tins, of course, Aus,ralia~ weather tbrccastcrs do not
dill’or from th:~r ctfilc:~gucs abroad. But the dubiety of
mctemol,wcal i~cd~ctions ~s not di~clm,ed to lhe ABC’s
~eda ,deal ~t:wc~5. ]’ted lbc I,H n~cr like~ to be a~sur~ d that the

flus charade, nccdlc~s to s,~y, is politicall~ unbia~sed.
"[he s:mlc lack of inlcmal criticism and investigative
rope, tin:. pcrlnc.dc~ vast ~ a~tcland~ of ABC television time.
%~q~c:~ i~ave the c,h~amm,d programs taken a bard look at tile
~.’, .,Ldc edflc~tl~m. [ ~y~tcm>" Llkcwl,,e, the ABC’s mluctallCC
10 t’rl~.’H~C kn,~wlcd~’cable ,rod c~ilical jotunali~l~ have
intermittently made )t lhc taqtcl el’public relations firms

,j

This article is published
by way of a public service
and dedicated to the postmaster-general, sir Alan
Hulme.
S;r Alan, until you read
this article, you will no-~
have any idea of what
intricate methods are
being used to cheat yourself and the public purse
of valuable revenue. This
is your time to act, sire:
when you learn in detail
the depths to which these
fieads have stooped.
After careful consideration and knowin9 something of your past perfof
mance, we fult there were
no other means we could
use that might stir you to
action. Now that the enemy appears to have your
ABC, please save our
phones.
tVA TION RE VIEW

EIGIIT DAYS ago, the officials of two of the country’s

and h.x~c m,.lc ~t rely on the IJS Inflmn:dion Agency for 16 po:~tal unions lifted a corner of the curtain hanging
sc~c,a, e film ,. v, ~,~,:1~ by edict of COllg~ es> a~d because of thei~ over one of the cotmtry’s growing and, to its devotees,
t ¢.lx>’ l~l~, ,~.]lllll~i~ll~lllOl~ 5lallt, are not to bc bllown wilhin
i~tcnscly absorbing cults: phone phrcakery.

’£he unions were on the eve of a week’s lobhying
expedition to Canberra where they hoped to explain
how the postmasl, cr-general was reducing postal staff
while spending vast sums of money for the servic~
rendered by outsiders and for equipment bought in
o,’der to save labor. In order r,o dramatise the case. the
Fur tkcsc It~t,.t’~,tanding. mslitt:tior, al reasons, it has come unions disclosed that, their own members iaad
~bout d:at ~;Id..~l~ all flw Im)bmgj()urnah~m on ~hescrec~. developed a duvice which prevented c’,dls from being
.:li t[~e m~. -.tig,,H~c ~-cp,)~ m~g. i:~ fitted int~ the CUllCtll affairs rcgistcred on a metz:r, at a cost of 75 cents. They added
plt,~[aln~ tff x~ l~ch 7¢)1" and Four corncr.~, because of their
that for the co:st of another 25 cents, this device can be
ttmm~, arc the/)t~t knmvn.
made undetectable by the PMG.
Tb.e point the ur.ions war, ted to ~tress was that ~ums
And ......c:2,q,~,dy v,.mt~ these two i;.~o:ran~, t~ be pc~le~:

\\q,cn domeSl~C >ciencc affairs are Iobc di.’,ctl.’:.s.Jd, a’, they
,.,ere in the hoturtous Nm’lcar game p~ogram I;lst year, [he
ABC’s ~,~ n ~c~ch,.c c’<pcrts arc precluded from taking parl.
l/y fl~c I,H,."4 decree, I-V s,:~ence is ~.o be taken :,way flora tile
science m;;t alld h,tnded to the features dcpartmcnl.

employ top grade technicians, but lower pald "clec~ri

¯ ,,,~,-gn. ’,to ’tliii’-~3u-"G[~ eye, the modernisati(~n and
l-,tote~mna! engineers. The union has’h~,-j’~
expansion of the phone system has been presented as
an improvement in service, enabling them to make the campaign against high-cost mechanisatic
hunk calls between localities by direct dialling. This is outside contracting. It can’t have taken it many r
t,o perfect the phreak devices.
¯ known as the STD system.
Why is the PMG unable to say how much was
actually spent on the STD system? It came into beingas
part of an overall scheme to replace the traditional
Meanwhile, the outside phreaks have been
step-by-step telephone exchanges (as
Unlike acid dropping, gay lib, or organically
nically known) by the present crossbar they are techadvantage of the crossbar system is that itexchanges.
takes up less
The food, Australian phreakery owes little but the
its American counterpart. Being largely of Sv
space and needs much less skilled labor to maintain it in
design, Australia’s telephone exchanges, and th
good order¯ How much of the crossbar system should
that communicate with it, work on quite dill
be assigned to STD hasn’t been worked out.
from the US facilities.
Phone phreaks are now demonstrating that the principles
Local
phreaks
have therefore had to use
automation of the exchanges maker the system highly
ingenuity
and
po:~sibiy
their inside contacts to
vulnerable in a way operator-connected systems are
its
workings.
The
suggestion
made by one union
not. This vulnerability may have been known to tlae

electronic manufacturers for at/east two or three years, that phreaks constitute an international undergr,
that exchanges its technology is an overstatement.
but there is no evidence that they have ever told the
A good example is the design of the US "mute I
Australian PMG about it. It is fair to ask whel.her it is which
reached Australia some two or three months
the manufacturers or the phreaks who are hijacking

"/’he design had been lmblished in the /3crkley-b
the PMG.
monthly
Ramparts, and i~s ef&’ct.iven~,ss wa~ insta
The unions have been a little slow in making this
recognised by the American "l’eh,t)ho~m and Te/e~
discovery. The devices that their own members have
Company, who obtained a court order for the
now developed, however, with the help of inside
of Ramparts june issue. Some subscription col
knowledge of the system, are possibly a little ahead of
however, reached Australia, and the design outli
what the phreaks are doing.
there
w~s ins~ntly tried out.
"][’he unions’ delay in turning their attention to the
The result was a to~l failure. The "mute b~
phreak phenomenon has a ~.
de~,cribed by Ramparts was inte~ded to be a ~tachec
r~Lvant history. The
introduction of ~-~ ~
the
~elephone of Lhe person c~dled. On heacinff the~
cnan..,es,
designed
in
~,,,,’.~lcsson
,-,...
¯Sweden b’., ,:th~~ r,,a
~roup, and manufactured and picking up the receiver, the ~;u b~;criber would thr,
m Australia by Ericsson’s local subsidiary, was not
the s~vi~h of the mute box, previously attached to
inkially followed by staff redundancies among skilled
phone, thereby suppressing an outgoing si~n~ whi
maintenance men, organised by the Postal Telecom.
activates the meter monitoring his c~ler’s set.
munication Technicians Union¯ In the smaller, rural
me,ring,
no charge.
exchanges, the union’s members were able to enjoy the
But Australian se~ have no such outgoim~ si~n~
reduced maintenance labor required o£ them. In some
When you lift the receiver, the AC cu~ent which
of the capital cities, the technicians were brought in to
the bell c]mngcs over to DC cu~ent and a temple
look after the notorious "letter shredders’,, the
circuit between caller and called is established. With.
automatic mail sorting machines which kept on going
the ckcuit lurks a relay, and it is this r~1%, whk
wrong.
activates the caUer’s meter. The ~clano!o&~ of the U
This year, however, the Postal Telecommunication
phreaks was irrelevant.
Technicians and other unions have
Recen~ investigations show that Australian
their members are not
become aware that
being
replaced
as they retire and
have developed at least ~hrce devices for making
that the "lette~ shredders’,
are
being complemented
by
c~ls. Although different in s~mctt, re, two of th,.m
new Japanese sorting machines, made by the Toshiba
ma~ogous in function to devices used in the Unite~
company, on which the PMG no longer proposes to

Sta~s. They ~e therefore c~led by the s:~e names
"mute box" and "blue box". The third device is simp]b

"b

,":h~g of some typos of public phones, which then
Ion} distance c~fl!s for ~he price of local cnll.a

universally available parts are purchased:

tone signals are far less common. One indicated use is in
multicoin public telephones, where the coins inserted
on a trunk operator’s instructions release tones when
they drop through the set into the money box. Only
three tones are believed to be used to signal the
amounts of money, but they are permuted to convey
the message setting out the money put down the slots,
The simplest way of simulating tones without
actually putting money into the call box is to
taperecord the sounds generated by a call which has
actually been paid for, and and thereafter to play back
this signal into the microphone. This kind of simulation
applies only to calls of a similar cost. Genuine phreaks
tend to reject the tape recorder, because it doesn’t
.involve the intellectual effort of decoding the system of
signmls, nor the electronic circuitry that they ad~nire.
The genuine blue box is a tone generator, a device
which phreaks s/aW can be constructed by any
middling to competent electronic techniciaa or
engineer. A tone generator for PMG frequency signals
cannot be purchased complete, but I~hreaks think an
underground market might dew:lop. Besides the usual
ch’cuitry (transistors, capacitators etcl, the blue box
requires an amplifier which e~nits the tones, The
amplifier held against the microphone into which the
caller later spoaks.
In view of the possibility of marketing the blue box,
phreaks have been unwilling to disclose its detailed and
most economic construction.

For the past two or three years, it has been common
knowledgu in the student underground that, through a
small number of public tvlephone boxes in Sydney and
Melbourne, free calls could be made interstate for the
price of local calls.
Most users do not understand how this happens. It is
possible that some kind of defect in the exchanges may
have dew.loped.
But phreaks claim that this breakthrough can be
reproduced in public booths havin~ a junction box. To
discover whether a booth has a junction box, you
follow the wires leading downwm’d out of the
~lephone set. They may lead to a small, plastic box,
technically the Junction’box. Ptn-o.,k~ oh~im IbM lh~,u

’The function of this device is to deactivate the
"L-rc!ay" in the circuit between caller and called, It ls
jo’,hed on to ~he set of the called.
’In order to beat the system, by freeing the caller
from charges, the mtite box can be worked two ways.
First, the person with the mute box can use an agreed
;ngnal or time to call the person he wants to talk to;
his friend doesn’t lift the receiver, but instead calls
back. Where. people call each other regularly, both
parties may install a mute box.
’"
For one known design of a mute box, the following,

A

DC

Z

wire 2

wire 3

A. CAPACITATOR
B: RESISTOR
C. TRIPLE-THROW SWITCH
D. REVERSE BREAKDOWN DIODE

C. One only 6.pole, triple-throw switch
D. One only diode with 400 volt reverse breakdown
E. Insulated wiro.
The three devices explained appeal to phrcaks with
Total price for parts A-D is $3.65. The wire is likely
proletarian sympathies. Some of them exercise their
to be in possession of anyone capable of putting this
ingenuity by applying themselves less to the saving .of
device together. The diagram below sets out the circuit
money and more to pitting their minds against the most
in which these parts are connected.
difficult parts of the communications gadgetry.
The mute box once constructed, the next step is to
While US callers can dial through automatic
connect it to the telephone. This is done by opening up exchanges to places like Paris and Moscow, most
overseas calls out of Australia go through human
the set. The screws that hold the cover to the base plate
operators. Some phreaks, however, believe they might
are first undone. It will be found that the set is
connected to the exchange by two wires which may
be able to by-pass the human operator and get directly
vary in color and exact position according to its model. on to the switchboard that makes the overseas calls. On
Typically, the red wire in the set is removed first and
inquiries made last week, phreaks may have pushed this
Wire 2 shown in the circuit diagram is connected to the
ambition a certain way, but they haven’t yet crossed
board in its place. Wire 3 in the diagram goes to the
the ocean.
other terminal in the set. Wire 1 then connects to the
A second phreak ambition is to decode the PMG’s
terminal from which the wire has been removed. An
internal call system by locating the nmnbers of free
operative mute box h~s been installed.
lines. If you have ever had a telephone repair man come
How is it worked? When the phone rings, switch X is
to your house, you will have noticed that he calls
directly to certain exchanges and then asks to be put
pushed to the mute position. The receiver is lifted and
the ringing signal should be heard through the amplifier through to elsewhere. These calls are free. Since the
that is pressed against the ear. Switch Y, the large
free numbers involved could easily get into general
switch in the box, is then thrown through its three
circulation, either through technicians telling their
positions. You are talldng.
friends or th.rough their leaving their jobs, the PMG
Using this device, a free call will last for 90 seconds.
changes.them frequently. Phreaks accordingly don’t
At the end of this period, an automatic test signal will worry much about this kind of inside knowledge, but
emanate from the crossbar exchange to test the relay. If
they believe that internal numbers operate over a
the relay isn’t activating the meter (and the mute box closed range which holds other opportunities.
sees to that) it will break off the call.
The most ambitious phrcak aspiration -- and one
!f the talkers have more to say, they will have to go
which is truly international -- relates to the fanny
through the procedure once more.
unused communications satellites now circling the
Automatic detection of the mute box operation is earth. The satellites arc believed to be operating on a
not possible with present devices. The only way of
band of reserved frequencies and to require a narrow
catching mute box users is by random monitoring of beam which can be generated by a transmitter with
lines by human testers -- a measure which would defeat
relatively low power. Fellow phreaks who have rethe labor saving inventions of the automatic STD ceivers taking the relewmt bands could then tune in to
systeln.
the signals stored and retransmitted by the satellites.
Apart from the initial cost of constructing the
transmitter and receiver, phreaks would incur no
further cost in talking to each other round the earth.
The function of a blue box is to simulate the There may be problems in computing the positions of
frequencies of tones which are used in a telephonic
the satellites as well as in ascertaining the frequencies
system to open entry to certain circuits. The popularity
on which they would operate.
At this point, phrcaks join the oldest of electronic
of blue boxes in the United States derives from the
hobbyists -- th(’ radio hams. They arc on the verge of
widespread use of tone signals.
becoming resf) cctable.
In Australia, on what is so far known to phreaks,
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